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Abstract: We studied how range sizes and shifts in species ranges depend on niche breadth in
European dragonflies. We measured range sizes and shifts over a 22-year period (1988–2010) and
grouped species into those reproducing in permanent running (perennial lotic) water, permanent
standing (perennial lentic) water, and temporary (running or standing) water. Running water species
are more specialized and have narrower niches with a more fixed niche position than standing water
species. Temporary water species are more generalist and have broader niches without a fixed niche
position as clear as permanent water species because they may utilize both temporary and permanent
habitats. Running water species have smaller ranges, and some of them have contracted their ranges
more than species reproducing in standing or temporary waters; that is, they are especially at risk of
habitat loss and climate change because of the joint effects of their narrow niches and small range
sizes. Temporary water species track climate changes better than permanent water species. This
suggests that ecological specialization may cause contemporary range shifts to lag behind changes in
climate and resources. Furthermore, it indicates that recent changes in climate and human land use
cause biotic homogenization, where specialists are outperformed and replaced by generalists.

Keywords: aquatic invertebrates; biodiversity; freshwater ecology; geographic range; habitat preference;
Odonata; odonatology; range dynamics; range size; species distribution

1. Introduction

Climate change strongly impacts the distributions of dragonflies, and it seems that, at
least at temperate latitudes, it has become one of the most important driving forces behind
distributional changes in this insect order [1–16]. Climate change causes dramatic shifts
in geographical distributions of species. Species that are limited by their lower thermal
tolerance threshold and are capable of at least partially tracking changes in climate experi-
ence significant range expansions [17]. Species from a variety of ecological systems [17],
across [18] and within broad taxonomic groups [10], exhibit northward range expansions,
consistent with a warming climate. Apart from their climatic envelopes, the occurrence of
species is also determined by the availability of suitable habitats [19,20]. Species that cannot
keep pace with climate change [17] or adapt to new environmental conditions [21,22] by uti-
lizing formerly unavailable habitats or new habitats will lag behind changes in climate and
resources and eventually experience range contraction or local to regional extinction [23,24].

The ongoing climate changes cause habitat alterations and threaten certain aquatic
habitats [25]. A 20% decrease in summer precipitation has been projected for all areas
around the Mediterranean Basin, and increased evapotranspiration due to rising air and
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water temperatures will also reduce water availability [25]. Higher proportions of winter
precipitation will be received as rain, and snow will accumulate in smaller quantities and
melt earlier in the season, leading to reduced summer flows [25]. Such shifts in the form
and timing of precipitation and runoff may disrupt the life cycle of species adapted to
permanent running water by causing unstable flow regimes and summertime desiccation
of streams and rivers [12]. Drying has already been observed in southern Europe, where
increasing numbers of standing water bodies dry out or become temporarily dry [2].
Human population growth and industrial and agricultural development further intensify
the pressures on aquatic habitats and increase the levels of water scarcity [12]. In this
context, change in climate and human land use are expected to have a negative impact on
the distribution of species dependent on aquatic habitats, especially species adapted to
permanent running water habitats.

Dragonflies reproduce in most running and standing water habitats, and their lar-
vae cannot freely migrate in search of suitable conditions in the same way as adults
can [26]. Many dragonfly species inhabit water bodies that dry out periodically, and drag-
onflies’ adaptations to that condition include prolonged egg stage [27], drought-resistant
eggs [28,29], or larvae that can survive drought periods for as long as 8 months in moist
cracks in the sediment [30]. Some species have a rapid larval development and a shortened
larval stage [27], and some are able to accelerate larval development in response to rapid
water loss [31]. However, not all species have these adaptations, and the development of
most dragonfly larvae lasts from 1 to 3 years, but depending on the latitude/altitude and
habitat suitability, it may last up to 6 years [15,26]. One of the effects of climate change is
therefore caused by the selective pressure that shift in water permanence constitutes on
species assemblages.

A major challenge in conservation ecology is to understand how different species
respond to climate and environmental changes; that is, what enables some species to
persist while others decline? Several studies have linked responses to climate change to
species traits, such as niche breadth [8,11,32–38]. Local species diversity often increases
when the temperature rises mainly due to the arrival of ecological generalists that can
respond quickly because they can utilize a large variety of habitats [34,36,39]. This is,
however, accompanied by loss of habitat specialists that only have the ability to utilize a
narrow range of habitats [19,36]. Consequently, ecological specialists with narrow niches
are replaced by broad niche generalists, and this in turn causes biotic homogenization,
where species from a variety of taxonomic groups and geographic regions are lost due to
recent climate change [19,40–42]. Hence, the dynamics of range shifts are constrained not
only by climatic boundaries but also by the niche breadth of species. Functional species
traits are therefore important when determining and understanding how species respond
to climate change [8,11,33,36–38]. This has led to the hypothesis that key traits, such as
niche breadth, can be used to predict temporal changes in species range.

We study how niche breadth in a larval habitat influences the response of European
dragonfly species to climate change. The larvae of species adapted to permanent running
(perennial lotic) waters have a narrower niche breadth with a more fixed niche position
than permanent standing (perennial lentic) water and temporary (running or standing)
water species. Species adapted to life in temporary waters have the broadest niche breadth
without a fixed niche position as they may be found not only in temporary water but also
in various permanent habitats, sometimes including both running and standing waters
(Figure 1). According to the niche breadth of a larvae habitat, we divided species into
three groups: species reproducing in (1) permanent running water, (2) permanent standing
water, and (3) temporary water. Instead of a single focus on the running- to standing-water
gradient [8,11,33], we chose to include the complete range of habitat resources by also
implementing the temporary water species as an independent functional group. First,
we chose this because the larvae of many dragonfly species may utilize different aquatic
habitats along both a running- to standing-water gradient and a permanent- to temporary-
water gradient [26]. As the transitions from permanent to temporary water bodies affects
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different dragonfly species in different ways [9], it specifically allows us to test how species
with different niche breadths within the complete range of habitat resources react to climatic
change. Second, climate change is known to cause biotic homogenization in terrestrial
organisms [19,40–42], and as the three ecological habitat categories also represent a gradient
from habitat specialist to habitat generalist, it allows us to evaluate whether this also applies
to organisms whose larvae are strictly aquatic. The larvae of species adapted to permanent
running waters are more specialized and habitat constrained than species that can also live
in standing waters. Species adapted to life in temporary waters can be considered as more
generalist than permanent water species as they may reproduce not only in temporary water
but also in various permanent habitats, sometimes including both running and standing
waters (Figure 1). Third, by including temporary habitats, it allows us to evaluate the
relative importance of temporary ponds that are expected to have an increasing functional
significance as an aquatic resource. This is important because among the gradients of water
bodies, temporary habitats constitute an essential freshwater ecosystem as underlined by
the inclusion of the Mediterranean temporary ponds as a priority habitat for conservation
(code 3170) in the European Union (EU) Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) [43]. Due to their
heterogeneity, temporary waters support high diversity and act as stepping stones for the
dispersal of species [44].
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Figure 1. Size of the ecological niche space of the aquatic larvae of the European dragonfly (Odonata)
species separated in three habitat categories: permanent running (perennial lotic) water, permanent
standing (perennial lentic) water, and temporary (running or standing) water. Color scale to the right
represents a gradient going from habitat specialist with a narrow niche breadth to habitat generalist
with a broad niche breadth as also illustrated with the size of the ecological niche space of three
habitat categories.

We use distribution maps for European dragonflies from 1988 [45] and 2010 [12]
to determine differences in range sizes and follow how both latitudinal and northern
range borders of the species have changed over a 22-year period. As documented above,
there is a gap in our knowledge of how a key species trait, such as niche breadth, of the
larval habitat of European dragonfly species influences their response to climate change.
Especially, studies that evaluate the specialist–generalist gradient and test for climate-
driven homogenization in aquatic communities and organisms that represent both aquatic
and terrestrial ecosystems are important. In this context, we specifically ask: (1) Do
species reproducing in permanent standing water and temporary water have larger ranges
than species reproducing in permanent running water? (2) Do species reproducing in
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temporary habitats track changes better than species in permanent habitats? (3) Do species
reproducing in permanent running water contract more or expand less than species in
permanent standing water and temporary water? (4) Do generalist species outperform
specialists with a narrow niche breadth? Answering these questions will help explain how
environmental changes affect species differently according to their ability to utilize various
types of aquatic habitats.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Our study area included Europe, which, as the westernmost peninsula of Eurasia, is
limited to the north by the Arctic Ocean, to the west by the Atlantic Ocean, and to the south
by the Mediterranean Sea. The eastern border of the study area follows a combination of
the 35◦ E longitude and the eastern margin used in outline range maps in Askew [45]. All
larger European islands in the Mediterranean were included (Figure 2).
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2.2. Data

Distribution ranges of dragonflies in Europe were taken from outline maps in Askew [45]
and in the online species summary in Kalkman et al. [12]. Maps from Askew [45] were
georeferenced in ArcGIS 10.2 [46] based on scanned TIFF images, whereas maps from
Kalkman et al. [12] were provided as shape files from the Freshwater Biodiversity Unit
under the IUCN Global Species Program. The maps do not always represent the full
distribution of a species, but only the part that falls within the Eurasian peninsula, including
western Russia and Africa north of the Sahara. We excluded data from east of 35◦ E and
south of the Mediterranean Sea because dragonfly occurrences in these regions are not well
documented (e.g., Dijkstra and Lewington) [47]. Each distribution map from the 1988 and
2010 data was cut with the same European coastline layer in ArcGIS 10.2 [46] to ensure that
species ranges followed the same extent of land cover to make them directly comparable.

Of the 130 species of dragonflies known to occur within the study area, we constructed
outline range maps for 123 species after excluding vagrant species and species without
range maps in one or both data sets (see Table S1 for a list of excluded species, taxonomic
and nomenclatural notes, and modifications to species ranges). Of the 123 species included,
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4 colonized Europe between 1988 and 2010, whereas 119 species occurred in both data sets
(see Table S1 for a list of the 4 and 119 species, respectively). All parts of species ranges
categorized as extant were included, whereas range parts where the species was scored as
extinct were omitted.

Based on a combination of scientific and popular species names and the wordings—
ephemeral water, ephemeral pond, temporary water, temporary pond, seasonal water, and seasonal
pond—we searched in the key book references on Eurasian dragonfly species [45,47–51]
and peer-reviewed literature found in, for example, Web of Science [27,52–55] (per March
2016), for which species can occur in temporary water bodies in Europe, regions of origin
for species colonizing Europe, or similar latitudes east of Europe and adjacent southern
regions. The larval habitat of species not reported to sometimes occur in temporary water
bodies was subsequently reviewed to determine whether they had a preference for standing
over running water. By this, we assigned a niche breadth of the larval habitat for each
species with a primary emphasis on whether they are able to reproduce successfully
in temporary (running and standing) water bodies and a secondary emphasis on the
remaining species’ ability to utilize permanent standing waters over permanent running
ones. The 123 species were divided into three ecological habitat categories—permanent
running waters (n = 37), permanent standing waters (n = 49), and temporary (running or
standing) waters (n = 37)—based on references in Table S2.

2.3. Data Analysis

We transformed the outline distributions into gridded maps with 880 cells of 100 × 100 km
in ArcGIS 10.2 [46] to estimate distributional range as an occupancy of grid cells. The large
grid resolution allowed us to minimize artefacts from outline range maps, including false
absences or more commonly false presences, thus overestimating the extent of occurrence
of species. For each species, we calculated both overall range size within the study area
expressed as the number of occupied grid cells and latitudinal range expressed as the
latitudinal extent of distributional range between northern and southern range borders in
1988 and 2010, respectively.

Change in distributional range was measured for each species as shifts in both lati-
tudinal range and northern range border. The former was calculated by subtracting the
latitudinal extent of distributional range in 1988 from the range in 2010 and the latter by
subtracting the maximum latitude in 1988 from the values in 2010. Range expansions
and contractions were expressed with positive and negative values, respectively. Species
experiencing contraction in latitudinal range or northern range border were divided into
two subsets to test for correlations between the extent of their range contraction and their
ability to utilize habitats.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Differences within a year in overall range size and latitudinal range were analyzed
in two-way combinations of the three unmatched test groups—permanent running water,
permanent standing water, and temporary (running or standing) water—with Mann–
Whitney–Wilcoxon tests.

Shift in latitudinal range and northern range border was analyzed in two-way combina-
tions of the three unmatched test groups—permanent running water, permanent standing
water, and temporary (running or standing) water—with Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon tests.

All statistical tests were performed using R [56].

3. Results
3.1. Range Size

Species reproducing in permanent standing water and temporary water had, on
average, larger ranges in 1988 and 2010, than permanent running water species (Figure 3,
Table S3). Differences between species in permanent running water and permanent standing
water were highly significant for both overall range and latitudinal range in 1988 and 2010,
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respectively (Figure 3, Table S3). In contrast, differences between species in permanent
running water and temporary water were only significant for overall range in 2010 and not
latitudinal range (Figure 3, Table S3).
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Figure 3. Range sizes in European dragonfly (Odonata) species adapted to permanent running (peren-
nial lotic) water, permanent standing (perennial lentic) water, and temporary (running and standing)
water habitats in 1988 (grey) and 2010 (white), respectively, with overall range size expressed as
number of occupied 100 × 100 km grid cells, and latitudinal range expressed as the latitudinal extent
of distributional range between northern and southern range borders separated by habitat utilization.
The box-and-whisker plots illustrate the spread and skewness of the data through their quartiles. The
whiskers extending from the box show data variability outside the upper and lower quartiles. Outlier
points that differ significantly from the rest of the dataset are plotted as individual points (empty
circles) beyond the whiskers. The box notches narrows around the median (thick black middle line)
and offers a visual guide on the significance of the difference of medians; if the notches of two boxes
do not overlap, this will provide evidence of a statistically significant difference between the medians.
Significant variables at α = 0.05 in the within-year analysis of differences in overall range size and
latitudinal range of the three unmatched test groups—permanent running water, permanent standing
water, and temporary (running or standing) water—are indicated with *. Top scale represents a
gradient going from habitat specialist with a narrow niche breadth to habitat generalist with broad
niche breadth.

Differences between species reproducing in permanent standing water and temporary
water were only significant for latitudinal range in 1988, despite the latter having a larger
median overall range and a smaller median latitudinal range in 1988 and 2010 compared
with permanent standing water species (Figure 3, Table S3).

3.2. Range Shifts

On average, the overall range and latitudinal range expanded, and the northern range
border shifted farther north from 1988 to 2010 in all the three ecological habitat categories
(Table S4). The median change in the overall range in the number of 100 × 100 km grid
cells was 35, the median change in the latitudinal range was 130 km, and the median shift
in the northern range margin was 61 km for all species.

Species reproducing in permanent standing water and temporary water had, on
average, expanded their latitudinal range and northern range border between 1988 and
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2010 to a larger extent than species in permanent running water (Figure 4, Table S4).
Differences between species in permanent running water and permanent standing water
were, however, not significant for a shift in either latitudinal range or northern range
border (Figure 4, Table S4). In contrast, differences between species in permanent running
water and temporary water and between permanent standing water and temporary water
were highly significant for both range shift measures; that is, temporary water species had
expanded both their latitudinal range and northern range border to a much larger extent
than species in permanent (both running and standing) waters (Figure 4, Table S4).
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Figure 4. Range shift in European dragonfly (Odonata) species adapted to permanent running
(perennial lotic) water, permanent standing (perennial lentic) water, or temporary (running and
standing) water habitats between 1988 and 2010 with a shift in latitudinal range expressed as the
change in latitudinal extent of distributional range and a shift in northern range border expressed as
the change in the maximum of distributional range latitude separated by habitat utilization. Range
expansion and contraction is expressed with positive and negative values, respectively. The box-and-
whisker plots illustrate the spread and skewness of the data through their quartiles. The whiskers
extending from the box show data variability outside the upper and lower quartiles. Outlier points
that differ significantly from the rest of the dataset are plotted as individual points (empty circles)
beyond the whiskers. The box notches narrow around the median (thick black middle line) and
offer a visual guide of the significance of the difference of medians; if the notches of two boxes do
not overlap, this will provide evidence of a statistically significant difference between the medians.
Significant variables at α = 0.05 in the analysis of a shift in latitudinal range and northern range border
of the three unmatched test groups —permanent running water, permanent standing water, and
temporary (running or standing) water—are indicated with *. Top scale represents a gradient going
from habitat specialist with a narrow niche breadth to habitat generalist with a broad niche breadth.

Of the species experiencing contraction in either latitudinal range or northern range
border between 1988 and 2010, those in permanent running water had, on average, con-
tracted latitudinal range and northern range border to a much larger extent than species in
permanent standing water and temporary water (Table S4). Differences in range contraction
between the three habitat categories were, however, not significant for either of the range
shift measures (Table S4). Nevertheless, the percentages of species in each category that had
experienced range contraction were different, with relatively many more range contracting
species in the permanent running water group than in the other two groups (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Percentage of European dragonfly (Odonata) species in three ecological habitat categories—
permanent running (perennial lotic) water, permanent standing (perennial lentic) water, and tempo-
rary (running and standing) water habitats—that have experienced expanding, stable, or contracting
latitudinal range or northern range border between 1988 and 2010. Top scale represents a gradi-
ent going from habitat specialist with a narrow niche breadth to habitat generalist with a broad
niche breadth.

4. Discussion
4.1. Data Quality

Dragonflies are among the taxa with the best data record in space and time across
Europe [47], and range maps that are expert-drawn outline maps are the best currently
available data for addressing macroecological questions. One drawback of range maps
is that such maps may include false absences or more commonly false presences [57],
thus overestimating the extent of occurrence of species [58]. Moreover, a common cri-
tique is that outline maps only represent the knowledge on distribution of the respective
authors rather than the true species distribution. Some critics suggest that analysis will
not show true patterns, but only changes in authors’ knowledge. Nevertheless, multiple
studies on various taxonomic groups within plants, vertebrates, and invertebrates have
used outline distribution to find differences in species ranges or species richness (e.g.,
Hawkins et al. [59]), including macroecological studies on European dragonflies similar
to ours (e.g., Grewe et al. [8], Hof et al. [11], and Hof et al. [33]). Furthermore, of the
85 reviewed analyses of species richness in Hawkins et al. [59], 69% were based on range
maps. We acknowledge that our maps represent rough approximations of the distribution
of European dragonflies, but as demonstrated in Hurlbert et al. [60], this problem can be
counteracted by using a sufficiently large grid resolution. Other range map skeptics suggest
that range expansions are simply the outcome of a higher number of records. Although we
cannot rule out sampling heterogeneity on continental scales, the most significant northern
range border shifts were found for species that invaded Central Europe from the Mediter-
ranean or extended their previous northern range border in Central Europe northwards. As
Central Europe is one of the best sampled regions [47], we assume that a lower sampling
intensity in other parts of Europe should not affect these observed range shifts. Moreover, a
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bias in the distribution estimates should only matter if there were strong differences in map-
ping accuracy between species in the three ecological habitat categories. Finally, more local
studies that have reported smaller-scale range shifts in European dragonfly species based
on point data of range shifts support our findings (e.g., Riservato et al. [2], Knijf et al. [3],
Hassall et al. [9], Hickling et al. [10], Ott [13], Suhling et al. [15], and Termaat et al. [16]).

4.2. Do Species Reproducing in Permanent Standing Water and Temporary Water Have Larger
Ranges Than Species Reproducing in Permanent Running Water?

Dragonflies in general have high dispersal ability [26], and as a result, their distribution
should mainly be driven by changes in current climate and resources because their flying
capabilities allow them to track changing climatic and environmental conditions. However,
species distributions are not maintained in a quasi-equilibrium state with climate, and we
found that species that have adapted to permanent standing water and temporary water,
and that are thus more generalists in their habitat utilization than species in permanent
running water, have much larger ranges than species in permanent running water. That
species with broad niches have larger ranges than species with narrow niches clearly
demonstrates that range dynamics in European dragonflies are heavily influenced by
habitat specialization or linked dispersal limitation. The fact that permanent running
water species have relatively small ranges compared with generalists could arise from their
extreme habitat specialization rather than from their reduced dispersal ability. As proposed
by Baselga et al. [61], habitat specialization and dispersal ability may, however, be like ‘two
sides of the same coin’, where dispersal ability and habitat specialization may represent a
relationship filtering species response to changes in climate and resources [62–64].

Compared with generalist species that reproduce in standing waters, larval adapta-
tions to running water, which occasionally can be fast-flowing and scouring during the wet
season, may include a modified body shape and a modified morphology of body parts [26].
This includes a flattened body and an enlarged contact surface with the substrate, narrow
and long caudal appendages, reduced or lost swimming ability, reduced number of antenna
segments, and leg spurs that allow the larvae to burrow into sandy-stone substrates [15,26].
Due to these adaptations, some running water species are strictly linked to certain mi-
crohabitats within different types of permanent running water [26]. This produces more
separate and less mobile populations, thus reducing dispersal success and range expansion
and thereby causing range filling in these specialist species to lag behind changes in climate
and resources [8,11]. In contrast, the landscape has been, and still is, more permeable
to generalist species that are adapted to either permanent standing water or temporary
water habitats because migration is not restricted or blocked by unsuitable habitats as in
specialists [23]. Generalists have a larger proportion of suitable habitats available and,
therefore, have larger ranges that are more interconnected, which should further increase
both dispersal success and range expansion. Further, as standing waters and especially
temporary waters are less persistent in time compared with running waters, these habitats
may also have selected for a higher dispersal ability in dragonflies adapted to standing
water [11]. Our results clearly support this as generalist species with the broadest niche
breadth tend to have larger ranges than permanent standing water species at the same
time as they exhibit the most climate-driven response by being most prone to increase their
ranges. Similarly, Bota-Sierra et al. [65] found that generalist species in the western Andes
in Colombia colonized ecosystems recently created by human activities, while specialist
species remain in forest ecosystems.

Due to the European topography, postglacial invasions of dragonflies may have
been confined to only a few routes where especially mountain chains acted as barriers,
while geotectonic depressions and wide river plains likely played important roles as
corridors [66]. Current ranges of dispersal limited organisms often represent partially
incomplete postglacial colonization from southern glacial refugia [61] because habitat
specialization has prevented colonization in species with narrow niches. Here, the historical
landscape may have filtered distributions differentially through the continuous glacial
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races [66–68]. However, besides a stepwise loss of species with increasing latitude, we
find little evidence of postglacial colonization lag of European dragonflies on a continental
scale [68,69]. The proportion of standing water species increases with latitude, and in
addition to their larger latitudinal ranges, they have more northern distribution centers
and range boundaries than running water species [33]. The differences in range size
between generalist and specialist species may therefore have ecological explanations,
namely, dispersal limitations connected to habitat specialization and the availability of a
suitable habitat. This is especially relevant for those dragonflies that have adapted to life
in permanent running water and that rely on rivers and streams for successful dispersal
among water as their adaptations prevent them from utilizing other habitat types, even
only as a stepping stone during colonization.

Some species that we categorized as being able to utilize temporary habitats have
relatively small ranges compared with permanent standing water species and are even
similar in size to some permanent running water species. This is due to the fact that
temporary water species may include not only species adapted to standing water, but also
species with a preference for running water that occasionally are also found in seasonal
habitats. Furthermore, especially temporary water species include several Afrotropical
species, which have only recently established populations north of the Mediterranean Sea
and, therefore, only have a restricted current distribution from where they are colonizing
southern Europe. At the moment, they are strongly dispersal limited as an effect of their
small range size and not so much because they experience habitat loss and are vulnerable
to climate change.

4.3. Do Species Reproducing in Temporary Habitats Track Changes Better Than Species in
Permanent Habitats?

Besides an overall increase in ranges, species adapted to temporary habitats expanded
their latitudinal ranges and northern range borders the most. Consequently, temporary
water species migrate north much more than species bound to permanent (both running
and standing) waters. This is illustrated by some of the most significant shifts in northern
range borders seen in European dragonflies, such as in Anax imperator Leach, 1815; Anax
parthenope (Selys, 1839); Aeshna affinis Vander Linden, 1820; Sympetrum fonscolombii (Selys,
1840); and Crocothemis erythraea (Brullé, 1832) which are all generalist species with the ability
to utilize temporary water and which are known to have either invaded Central Europe
from the Mediterranean or extended their previous northern range boundaries in Central
Europe northwards [13,14]. Common to them, they utilize not only temporary waters,
but also various permanent habitats, sometimes including both running and standing
waters. Further, they can respond quickly because they can utilize the broadest range
of niches, which allows them to persist during times of climate change and habitat loss
through the efficient relocation to suitable habitats. The ephemeral nature of temporary
habitats selects for high dispersal ability, where their shortened larval stage and rapid
larval development [27] clearly provide an advantage in a rapidly changing environment
compared with larval stages lasting from 1 to 6 years as in permanent water species [15,26].

4.4. Do Species Reproducing in Permanent Running Water Contract More or Expand Less Than
Species in Permanent Standing Water and Temporary Water?

Of those species that experience range contraction, we found an overweight of running
water species, which, on average, also showed larger contractions than species that inhabit
permanent standing water or temporary water. We suggest that these larger contractions
are not driven by a decrease in their realized climatic envelopes as much as by habitat loss
and degradation; that is, the declines in habitat specialists are not believed to be linked to
climate as much as to differential land use or eutrophication effects. Life forms are even and
ever more directly affect by a continuous decline in the availability of a suitable habitat [12].
Changes (of which climate effects are just a part) due to human land use, drainage of
wetland areas, pollution, eutrophication, and overgrowth of habitats may cause synergis-
tic treats, where local populations are driven to extinction and habitat fragmentation is
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prompted to escalate [12]. This is believed to be the reason why Nehalennia speciosa is declin-
ing and has already gone regionally extinct in many areas across its European range [70].
Contemporary land use is believed to produce more separate and less mobile populations.
Especially, distance between suitable habitats in dragonfly specialists is important for their
chances of at least partially tracking changes in habitats and resources. However, migratory
routes already seem to be partly interrupted over long distances due to loss of habitats,
and the connections to distribution centers are also broken in some species [66]. Without
suitable dispersal corridors, species responses to changes in climate and resources may not
be realized [20,23]. Combined with the dramatic changes to running water environments
that prompt them to dry up, especially during the dry season [12], our results suggest that
permanent running water species, in particular, could face severe challenges in response
to such changes. However, this effect may apply not only to species with a small range
size and a narrow niche breadth, but also to less specialized species that cannot persist in
temporary dry habitats.

4.5. Do Generalist Species Outperform Specialists with a Narrow Niche Breadth?

We found that specialist species in permanent running waters could be most vulnerable
to habitat loss and climate change, likely due to interacting effects of a narrow niche and a
small range size. Furthermore, the fact that generalist species have the largest ranges and
probably track climate changes the best, and that relatively more specialist than generalist
species contract ranges, could indicate that generalists are outperforming specialists. This
could provide an early warning of biotic homogenization in European dragonflies similar to
what has been found in several studies in which climate change response has been related to
niche breadth. It is seen in plants [35], butterflies [34,37,38], frogs [32], reptiles [40], birds [19],
and mammals [42], but also in other studies on dragonflies, as in North America [71] and
the British Isles [36].

5. Conclusions

Habitat-defined groups of dragonfly species differ in their response to climate and
environmental changes, and we suggest that species with narrow habitat requirements will
be most affected by ongoing climate change and differential land use due to synergistic
effects of a narrow niche and small range size. We find that species that are adapted to
habitats that become temporarily dry move north to a much larger extent than species
in permanent water habitats, including both running and standing waters. By this, we
suggest that temporary waters support dragonfly diversity and act as stepping stones
for the dispersal of generalist species. Species adapted to permanent standing water or
temporary water habitats, which are less persistent in time and space than running water,
disperse better than species adapted to permanent running water habitats. Species in
permanent standing water and temporary water have larger ranges than specialist species
in permanent running water. Additionally, relatively more species with a small range size
and a narrow niche breadth living in permanent running water contract their ranges than
less specialized species. This suggests that ecological specialization or dispersal limitations
connected to ecological specialization may have prevented postglacial colonization in
certain regions. It also suggests that specializations may cause contemporary range shifts to
lag behind changes in climate and resources because the landscape may be less permeable
to specialized species. Furthermore, this could provide an early indication that recent
changes in climate and human land use cause biotic homogenization in the European
dragonflies, where ecological specialists are outperformed and replaced by generalists.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d14090719/s1; Table S1: List of species excluded from the analysis,
where modifications to species range have been applied, which have colonized Europe after 1988,
and with taxonomic and nomenclatural changes between 1988 and 2010 [71–74]; Table S2: List of
species included in the analysis with individual measures of range size and range shift and ecological
habitat category with references. See methods for detailed descriptions of the entries on species range
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species by ecological habitat category.
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